RACE
Jungle Race is a Move to Earn and Play to Earn NFT racing
game in which the objective is to drive through various
racetracks based in a Jungle.
The players can trade, collect and play with their own driver
and vehicle in one of the four games. In addition to fun and
competition, there is a wide variety of NFTs a player can use.
Players benefit from the M2E concept by accumulating miles
driven and if you reach the podium you benefit from P2E
earnings.
The game takes place in a 3D multiplayer environment which is
easy to play, fun and addictive.

1. MARKET OPPORTUNITIES
NFT

GAMING

To play the game, you need a vehicle for

Jungle Race has four game types
(Fly, Boats, Karts and Run) and several
game modes and racetracks,
increasing the player's fun and boosting
their earnings, "Earn while having fun".

each specific game and a driver. Users
can also mint power-ups and accessories
which can be used in the game. An
addictive collection of over 10,000 NFTs:
unique, tradable and playable.

METAVERSE
AR/VR gaming in which players can
have an immersive experience in a
realistic landscape. In addition to
being able to have interactions with
other users in the Game Hub.

DEFI
Staking and Farming will help in the
growth of liquidity and also serve as
an incentive for $JRG holders who
believe in the project for the long
term.

1.1 $JRG TOKENS
Our token, named as Jungle Race Game, is built on Binance Smart Chain (BSC),
$JRG is the native currency of Jungle Race ecosystem. The game and NFT logic are EVM

compatible. The game token is available on several EVM chains and is connected 1:1 to the

$JRG token on BSC. The token will only be available for swap on BSC.
Move to Earn: Earn by accumulating miles.

Rank on the podium and Earn: The top three in the ranking earn $JRG
Vehicle Rental System: You can share earnings with those who rent your vehicle.
NFT Marketplace: Buy and Sell Jungle Race digital assets using the native token $JRG.
Upgrade feature: You can upgrade Drivers and Vehicles using $JRG.
Staking and Farming: Passive income, with special benefits.

2.1. Multiplayer Race Game
The player starts at the Jungle Race gaming hub where there is access to
the in-game marketplace, rental service and your garage to gather
everything you need to play Jungle Race Fly, Boats, Karts or Run. From there,
you can enter the game arena and select one of the four games you want
to play.
A PvP mode is available where players compete against each other on a 3D
racing track. The top 3 earn $JRG according to their placement. The
maximum number of players in each match is 10, you need at least 1 NFT
Driver and 1 NFT Vehicle to play. Drivers can be used in all games, but
vehicles are game-specific.
+ Time Trial, 1v1 Race, AR/VR Mode, Collision, Special Items, and more to be
added in later versions.

2.1.1. MOVE TO EARN
For the first 50 miles you race of each day, you
can also earn $JRG tokens based on your
movement (race miles).
And after reaching the limit of 50 miles, you will
need more fuel, which will be refilled in the next
24 hours. Running out of fuel doesn't stop you
from playing, you can still earn tokens by
conquering the podium.

2.2. NFT COLLECTION

VEHICLES

DRIVERS

There are many types of vehicles with

You also need an excellent driver to

different attributes and styles, making them

compete using your vehicle. And according

unique and rare. Your vehicle stats and

to the rarity of your driver, you can further

power will depend on the three different

amplify your user's power and stats, which

power ups you select on each race. There will

will make your way to the podium easier.

be a limited supply of vehicles available
before TGE to boost the value and the usage
of the vehicle rental system.

2.3. VEHICLE RENTAL

NFT owners can put their unused assets for
rent to generate passive income, in Jungle
Race you put your vehicle up for rent while
the renter plays the game. The M2E and
P2E earnings is shared between both
owner and renter.
The original NFT owner will never lose the
rights on the NFT, so there is no risk of
losing your vehicle when you put it up for
rent.

2.4. NFT MARKETPLACE

Jungle Race's marketplace allows
users to sell, buy or even gift their
digital assets.
The entire ecosystem is transacted
with the native $JRG token.
A 4% fee is charged on
marketplace transactions, which
will be used for buybacks and
improvements.

In-Game Purchases: Vehicles, Drivers, Power-ups, Weapons, etc.
Token Appreciation
NFT Sales
Platform Transaction Fees.
NFT Royalties.
On-platform Ads in the Game Hub.

Jungle Race is developed in-house with
full support of our development partner
and game studio Wopp, an experienced
firm with great successes in the crypto
market regarding gaming and
development. The co-founder of Wopp is
an official member of the Jungle Race
team.

Jungle Air Races
Want to take it up to higher grounds? Use
our fly game mode! Mint your airplane and
fly through our airplane competition!

Jungle Run
Are you tired from racing and want to run
bare feet? Go through several jungle
survival tracks in single player or multi
player!

Jungle Boats:

Jungle Karts

Don't like the air? Then take it on the water!

There are many types of Karts with

Three special tracks are in development where

different attributes and styles, making

you can sail your boat over the amazon or

them unique and rare. Your Kart’s stats

through a swamp!

and power will depend on the power ups
which you select before starting the race.

1st Milestone:
Website Launch,
Game Development Kickstart,
NFT Drop and Sales,
Gameplay Trailer,
Jungle Race Fly release,
DEX Listing & CEX Listing.

3rd Milestone:
Game modes: PVP, Time Trial, Collision
Jungle Race Karts
Jungle Race Run
Functionality: Metaverse addition
(AR/VR)

2nd Milestone:
Vehicle Rental System
Game Hub Release
Jungle Race Boats
Staking/Farming
NFT Marketplace,
second CEX Listing.

4th Milestone:
Onboarding new games in the Game
Hub by using our standardized
systems
Standardize multi chain blockchain
gaming integration and tooling.
Develop a (0-gas) L2 network for
blockchain gaming.

TOTAL SUPPLY: 100.000.000

TOKEN SYMBOL: $JRG

NETWORK: BINANCE SMART CHAIN

TOKEN DISTRIBUTION

%

PRICE $

TOKENS

TOTAL RAISE $

SEED ROUND

5%

$0.10

5000000

$500.000

PRIVATE ROUND

10%

$0.15

10000000

$1.500.000

PUBLIC ROUND

3%

-

3000000

-

DEX/CEX LIQUIDITY

10%

10000000

TEAM + ADVISORS

10%

10000000

STAKING

10%

10000000

GAMING INCENTIVES

37%

37000000

TREASURY

15%

15000000

TOKEN DISTRIBUTION

TGE

VESTING

SEED ROUND

0%

8m Cliff, linear unlock over 20 months.

PRIVATE ROUND

0%

6m Cliff, linear unlock over 18 months.

PUBLIC ROUND

15%

linear unlock over 8 months.

DEX/CEX LIQUIDITY

-

Release as per DEX/CEX Listings

TEAM + ADVISORS

-

12m cliff, linear unlock over 24 months.

STAKING

-

Strategic release per market demand

GAMING INCENTIVES

-

Strategic release per market demand

TREASURY

-

3m cliff, linear unlock over 36 months.

Neal Peters:
Co-founder & CEO. High level of experience in
IT management, coordinating developers, and
overseeing technical progress.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nealpeters/

Marco Colaço:
Co-founder & COO. Three years of experience
in management and planning. Since 2016 in
crypto as Marketing Manager and
Community Lead. Vast financial knowledge
and funding experience.
https://www.linkedin.com/in/marco-colaco/

Stan van der weide:
Lead Game Developer, Front and
Back end (co-founder Wopp)
https://www.linkedin.com/in/stan-van-der-weide-62110b167/

michael meier:
Community Lead. Expertise in
community leadership, growth,
and expansion.

Tyler Bailey:
Strategic Advisor

Site: Junglerace.io
Telegram: t.me/junglerace
E-mail: Info@junglerace.io
Twitter: https://twitter.com/Junglerace
Medium - https://medium.com/@Junglerace

